Dear friend,
Thank you for taking an active part in Terra Madre.
Today we’re sharing the videos of the Terra Madre Forums that took place in the first
months of Terra Madre, now translated into English.
If you haven’t already, check out the wealth of knowledge and useful reflections
emerging from the Slow Food movement worldwide.
We also invite you to share these videos with your network and your wider community,
wherever you may be!

Here's the list of the available videos in English:
- Water: a common good - session one
- Water: a common good - session two
- Reviving the land: traditional seeds and agroecology - session one
- Reviving the land: traditional seeds and agroecology - session two
- Edibile cities, cities of the future - session one
- Edibile cities, cities of the future - session two
- Rivers connect the world – Land creators: the Mississippi and Mekong
- From the terraces to mountain huts, from the Andenes of Peru to the
milpa of Mexico: taking care of the highlands
- Indigenous people’s resilience in confronting the future
- Humans and Trees: a paradox - session one
- Humans and Trees: a paradox - session two
- Common Agriculture Policy: keeping the ambition high in Europe
- Milpa, three sisters and food forests: ancestral intercropping systems
- The Urban food forests revolution
- The territory of Greater Caribbean
- Rice: a food that grows in water - session one
- Rice: a food that grows in water - session two

- Terra Madre Olive: stories of peoples and landscape. What future?
- Food and cultural heritage: an EU policy perspective
- Training_Improve your skills: understanding your impact
Enjoy!
Slow Food and Terra Madre staff

Terra Madre is six months long; all information on forthcoming
events is available on the event website.
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, our newsletter and stay
up to date with everything going on!

